REACH Statement of Compliance

REACH - European regulation on the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and restriction of Chemicals (Regulation EG/1907/2006)

As a downstream user, we are happy to confirm the following based on the information received from our suppliers:

The products we manufacture or sell do not require registration under the REACH regulation.

All our products comply with the chemical and occupational health and safety regulations in place in Germany and the EU.

According to the current information available, the following of our products contain chemicals, which are classified as substances of very high concern (SVCH) or are placed on the appropriate candidate list by the European Chemicals Agency ECHA, in concentrations higher than 0.1 % by weight.

- Test inks Set 8 (toxic/non colored) – item 100021918
- Test inks Set 8 (toxic/colored) – item 100037406
- Test inks Set 23 (toxic/noncolored) – item 100037407
- Test inks Set 23 (toxic/non colored) – item 100034738
- Perfluoro Monomer C8 – item 100032736
- Perfluoro Monomer C6 – item 100034499
- Perfluoro Monomer C8 – item 10005254
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